POTRERO415 LIGHT TABLE
Coalesse Design Group

Take work to new places.
Communal experiences have never
been more essential to modern
work. For social and collaborative
spaces, Potrero415 Light tables mix
performance and design — tailored to
the more intimate scale of spontaneous
and informal gathering spots in the
new workplace.
Featuring the same iconic design of the original
Potrero415 series, Potrero415 Light standing and seated height
tables are streamlined with a slimmer scale and simplified
structure for in-between and smaller spaces. More flexibility to
create the meeting places we want — with one table collection.
Connect in meeting spaces where you can plug in, to
keep mobile devices charged.

Timeless materiality and
style invites gathering.
Make your mark with
distinct design details —
rich top and leg materials,
leg rings, and stitching
details. Wood legs bring
quintessential warmth
and character to enhance a
workspace and evoke positive
emotional connections.

Choose laminate, veneer, Corian or glass top
materials — or customize through the Coalesse Pattern
and Coalesse Material Capabilities programs.

Customize the frame, metal legs and leg rings
with infinite color through Coalesse Color.
Create a natural palette with solid oak legs.

Product Features

Details

A. Metal legs. Available in paint, polished aluminum or
infinite color through Coalesse Color. Height adjustable leg
rings offer more ways to personalize.
B. Solid wood legs. Solid oak legs provide warm, residential
style. Leg rings add a personalizable design detail.
C. Power connections. Keep mobile devices charged with
simple power and USB options. USB A/C configuration shown.
D. Bottom tray. Conceals cords and cables with cutouts to
support alternate cable management routing. Mesh cable
manager for 30” and 36”D tables shown.
E. Wire management for metal legs. Cables can be
seamlessly managed through metal legs.
F. Wire management wood legs. Cables can be managed
down wood legs with a leather zip-on cover featuring
personalized, contrasting thread.

Seated Height 28.5"H
A Round
36, 42D
B Square
36, 42D
C Rectangular
24D x 60, 72, 84, 96, 108, 120W
		
30D x 60, 72, 84, 96, 108, 120W
		
36D x 60, 72, 84, 96, 108, 120W
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Standing Height 40"H
D Round
36, 42D
E Square
36, 42D
F Rectangular
24D x 60, 72, 84, 96, 108, 120W
		
30D x 60, 72, 84, 96, 108, 120W
		
36D x 60, 72, 84, 96, 108, 120W
Tables available with metal or solid wood legs.
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